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APPENDIX G – REQUIREMENTS FOR OAKS 
WRITING PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION 

ODE offers both an online and a paper-based version of the Writing Performance Assessment. 
Due to budgetary restrictions, the Oregon Legislature has determined that for 2012-13, the 
Writing Performance Assessment will only be available for 11the and 12th grade who have not 
yet met or exceeded the achievement standard. The Writing Performance Assessment will not 
be offered at grades 4 or 7, or for high school students in grades 9 or 10. Each student has one 
opportunity to be assessed and may either take the online assessment or the paper-based assessment 
as available by grade. Students may not take both the online and the paper-based versions of 
the Writing Performance Assessment. Each test will be scored by a double rater. 

Ordering and Receiving Paper-Based Writing Performance 
Assessments  

Schools administering the paper-based Writing Performance Assessment must order writing 
assessment materials through the District Test Coordinator (DTC).  The DTC must order writing 
assessment materials through the OAKS Online Test Information Delivery Engine (TIDE) during 
the applicable order window listed in the 2012-13 Test Schedule (Appendix A)and copied below. 
Note: districts may not request blank, non-pre-coded tests in place of ordering pre-coded tests. 
Should a district fail to order paper tests during the applicable order window, the district may 
administer the test to its students using the Online Writing test. 

Test Order Window Available Grades 
Winter Writing 10/18/2012 – 12/10/2012 Available for 11th and 12th Grade Students
Spring Writing 1/24/2013 – 3/14/2013 Available for Grade 11 Students only 

Districts may also order Spanish writing prompts during the ordering window. Students whose 
language setting for Writing tests has been set to Spanish in TIDE will receive Spanish Writing 
booklets. The TIDE User Guide (available at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=391) 
contains instructions on ordering paper-based writing tests, including Spanish and Braille forms. 

Districts will receive a shipment of test materials and a separate return shipment packet two weeks 
before the test window start date listed in the 2012-13 Test Schedule (Appendix A). While the 
majority of paper-based Writing tests will be pre-coded for specific students, districts will have 
access to a limited number of extra “blank” tests which can be used to accommodate enrollment 
fluctuations. Districts may not use blank booklets in place of ordering pre-coded tests during 
the order window.  These test materials should be supplied to schools on an as-needed basis. If 
additional materials are required to address enrollment fluctuations, please contact your Regional 
Assessment Support ESD Partner. 

Store all test materials in a secure area in accordance with Part IV – Test Security until they are 
distributed to schools. Instruct School Test Coordinators (STCs) to keep materials secure at all 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
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times. Student test documents must not be in the Test Administrator’s (TA’s) hands prior to 
the date of the actual test administration.  

Keep all boxes in which your shipment arrived for use in returning the Writing Performance 
Assessment response folders for scoring. 

General Instructions for Administering the Writing Performance 
Assessment 

To help preserve test security and ensure valid and reliable test results, test administrators must 
adhere to the following procedures: 

 Ensure that tests are only administered by personnel who have received training in test 
administration and have signed an Assurance of Test Security form for the current school 
year. 

 Locate student information prior to testing, including: 
o SSID 
o Student’s legal name 
o Student’s enrolled grade 
o Language of assessment (English or Spanish) 
o Any student restrictions for accessing OAKS Online  
o Accommodations to be administered to the student 

 Examine the test environment for non-allowable resources. Only those allowable resources 
described below may be visible during testing.  

 For students taking Online Writing, familiarize students with the test format by allowing 
them to take the sample Online Writing assessment at https://oakspt.tds.airast.org/student.  

 Review the student directions starting on p. G-9 (for paper-based) or p. G-11 (for online) 
prior to testing. 

 Read the student directions starting on p. G-9 (for paper-based) or p. G-11 (for online) to all 
students verbatim prior to beginning each test (these are the ONLY instructions you may 
give to students). Separate student directions are provided for paper-based and online 
writing administrations. 

Breaking up the Test 

Three testing sessions are standard for both the online and paper-based administration of the OAKS 
Writing Performance Assessment. Generally, students seem to benefit from time between testing 
sessions (e.g., 3 separate sessions on 3 separate days) rather than one or two extended length 
sessions. Schools on a block schedule with class periods longer than 45-50 minutes should carefully 
consider how to structure the assessment. 

Most students will use some of the first session and part of the second to pre-write/brainstorm, and 
write rough drafts. The remainder of the second session is often used to revise and edit rough drafts. 
For students taking the paper-based administration or taking the online administration and working 
on hard copy drafts, the third session is often used to make revisions and complete final drafts. 
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As much as possible, students should be allowed to proceed at their own pace. Students who finish 
ahead of other students should have other planned activities available so that they will not disturb 
those who need additional time for writing. 

Providing for Students Who Are Not Testing 

To the extent possible, districts should avoid having anyone in the test environment who is not 
actively involved in testing, including other students. NOTE: for 2012-13, the Writing 
Performance Assessment will only be available for 11th and 12th grade students who have not 
yet met or exceeded the achievement standard. Due to budgetary restrictions, students in 
grades 9 and 10 are prohibited from taking the Writing Performance Assessment. 

When a district cannot avoid having non-testing students present in the test environment (including 
11th or 12th grade students who have already met or exceeded the achievement standard and 9th or 
10th graders), the district should arrange the test environment to ensure that the following 
requirements for secure and valid testing are met: 

 A quiet environment, void of talking or other distractions that might interfere with a 
student’s ability to concentrate or compromise the test situation. When setting up the 
test environment, the test administrator should only provide non-testing students with quiet 
activities that will not cause a distraction to students who are testing.  

 Observation of tests by only the student taking the test. To protect the security of the 
test items, access to the test environment should be controlled to prevent anyone other than 
the student who is testing from being able to see the test items. When students who are not 
testing are present in the test environment, districts should arrange the test environment so 
that non-testing students are separated from those who are testing. This ensures both that 
the non-testing students cannot view their classmates’ secure test items, and that testing 
students cannot access any non-allowable resources that their non-testing classmates may be 
using. 

ODE realizes that providing alternative activities for non-testing students can sometimes present a 
challenge for districts. The Best Practices Guide for Administering OAKS provides guidance 
to help districts to provide for students who are not testing (located at 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/go/tam). 

Testing Procedure 

Preparing for Test Administration 

1. Several days prior to the day of testing, review this Test Administration Manual. Pay 
special attention to Part III - Student Confidentiality and Part IV - Test Security. 

2. Review your notes from 2012-13 Test Administration training. Immediately contact your 
School Test Coordinator (STC) if you have not been trained this year. 

3. If administering Online Writing, review the OAKS Online Test Administrator User Guide 
to ensure familiarity with both the TA and student interfaces.  
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4. Minimize interruptions or disturbances during testing by posting a TESTING – PLEASE 
DO NOT DISTURB sign while testing is in progress. 

5. Plan time for make-up testing for students who are absent for any portion of the regular 
testing period. Every effort must be made to ensure that all students have an opportunity 
to complete the assessment. 

6. For both the paper-based and online tests, be sure to keep all paper copies of notes 
or drafts of student work securely stored between sessions (locked in a room that can 
only be entered with a key or keycard). All individuals with access to secure storage should 
sign an Assurance of Test Security form located in Part IV - Test Security. 

7. For students taking the paper-based Writing Performance Assessment, the final copy must 
not exceed the space provided in the writing response folder, except for one additional 
paragraph to complete a thought begun on the previous page, not to exceed one half of 
a page. Students may not draw additional lines between the existing lines of the response 
folder to circumvent space limitations. For students using an additional sheet of paper 
to complete a thought, please note that the student will need to write the last six 
digits of the barcode located at the top of page 1 of the response folder onto the top 
left hand corner of the additional page. For students taking the online Writing 
Performance Assessment or using computer technology to produce their final drafts, the 
final copy must not exceed 850 words. 

8. Be sure that students know that papers may be disqualified from scoring under the 
following conditions:  

 The paper is written in the form of a poem or play 
 The paper includes extreme violence or profanity, well beyond usual community 

standards for school writing 
 The paper is “borrowed” or plagiarized from another source and that source is not 

identified 
 The paper does not respond to the provided topic 
 The paper is too long (more than the space provided in your response folder) or very 

short 
 The writing is too small or unreadable  
These conditions are also listed inside the response folder for paper-based tests or the 
prompt selection screen for online tests. Papers that are written on a topic other than one 
of the prompts presented to that student will NOT be scored, and will not count toward 
participation or meeting the standards. 

9. As Day 2 and Day 3 activities begin for writing, re-read the instructions again. Answer any 
questions students might have about why the assessment is being given, how the paper will 
be scored, etc. Remember, to ensure the security and validity of the test, you may 
not discuss specific prompts or give students feedback regarding their work. 
Assigning a student a specific prompt or mode is a modification 
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10. Responses for students who use Braille will be transcribed from Braille into print by the 
student’s teacher. The transcription must include the exact syntax and vocabulary and 
include all errors in grammar or conventions. The school will include the transcribed 
response folder in the shipment of student responses to the scanning site. The school or 
district will be responsible for securely maintaining the Braille hard copy locally in the 
student’s folder for one year for reference/corroboration if questions arise.  

USING PROMPTS FROM 

AN EARLIER TEST 

WINDOW VIOLATES 

TEST SECURITY 

Using materials from a previous test window is a violation of 
test security. Student responses that violate this rule will 
NOT be scored and will not count toward participation 
or meeting the standards! 

Allowable Resources 

Only those allowable resources listed below may be provided to students during the OAKS 
Writing Performance Assessment. Remind students that they may use only these allowable 
resources prior to each Writing Performance testing event: 

ALLOWABLE RESOURCES DURING ADMINISTRATION OF THE  
OAKS WRITING PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

 ODE-provided Guide to Revision: 
o Only the ODE-provided Guide to Revision found online at 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=2346 is allowed during the 
Writing Performance Assessment.  It should be made available to students 
at any grade in printed form, if requested. 

 Official State Writing Scoring Guide 
o Only the Official State Writing Scoring Guide or the grade-specific 

student language versions of the Writing Scoring Guide found online at 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=2346 are allowed during 
the Writing Performance Assessment. They should be made available to 
students at any grade in printed form, if requested. 

 Blank scratch paper (Must be securely shredded immediately following a testing event) 
or individual erasable whiteboards. 

o Includes strips of colored paper that students may use without assistance or 
prompting from the TA, to write and arrange sentences in the order of 
paragraph structure desired.   

 Dictionary 

 Thesaurus 
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ALLOWABLE RESOURCES DURING ADMINISTRATION OF THE  
OAKS WRITING PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

 ODE-provided graphic organizers: 
o Only the ODE-provided graphic organizers found online at 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=2346 are allowed during 
the OAKS Writing Performance Assessment.  They should be made 
available to students at any grade in printed form, if requested. 

o Students may re-create the content of a graphic organizer commonly used in 
their writing instruction on a blank piece of paper as long as it is done without 
the coaching or direction of the test administrator. 

 Computer/word processor: 
o Word processing applications used during testing should be those used during 

instruction so they are familiar to the students. 
o Automatic grammar checks must be disabled. 
o Students in high school may use a spell check feature that identifies potential 

spelling errors throughout a document. 

 Electronic spellchecker  
o Students in high school taking the paper-based Writing assessment may use a 

spell checker on an entire document. Students are no longer restricted to spell 
checkers that check spelling at the individual word level only. 

o For students in high school taking the Online Writing assessment, students 
may use the spell check feature available through the test delivery system.  

 Teacher-provided spelling list:  
o The list must be created before test administration begins. 
o Once an assessment has begun, only the student may add additional words 

that the student looks up independently in the dictionary. 
o Once an assessment has begun, test administrators may not advise students to 

add specific words. 

 Lists of common transitions/transitional phrases: 
o The list must be created before test administration begins. 
o The list must not include examples (i.e., as used in a sentence) or definitions 

(i.e., “These transitions show a contrast between ideas in your writing”). 

 Auditory amplification devices, hearing aids, noise buffers   

 Transparent sheets (clear or tinted) to protect test materials or to improve focus 
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ALLOWABLE RESOURCES DURING ADMINISTRATION OF THE  
OAKS WRITING PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

 Correction fluid (“white-out”); correction tape   

 Highlighter, marker, pen, and pencil 

 Colored pencils 

 Masks/markers to limit distractions   

 Response aids (e.g., adaptive pencils, key guards, and skins) for use on paper-based 
test administration 

 Posters/wall charts describing the writing process or defining the writing traits.  

 Posters/wall charts relating to the writing process must only include the following text 
verbatim: 

o Step 1: Pre-write/Brainstorm 
o Step 2: Rough Draft 
o Step 3: Revise 
o Step 4: Proofread 
o Step 5: Publish 

 Posters/wall charts defining the writing traits must only include definitions and must 
not include specific examples. 

 ODE-provided student directions handout 
o Only the ODE-provided student directions found online at 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=2346 are allowed during 
the OAKS Writing Performance Assessment. They should be made 
available to students at any grade in printed form, if requested. Note: this is in 
addition to the verbal directions included starting on pp. G-8 and G-12 of this 
manual which must be read aloud to students verbatim. 

 ODE-provided Writing keyboard navigation symbols 
o Only the ODE-provided Online Writing keyboard navigation symbols 

found online at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=2346 are 
allowed during the Online Writing Assessment. They should be made 
available to students at any grade in printed form, if requested. 

NOTE: Although ODE-provided resources are not secure materials, they contain specific 
content that must not be altered. TAs may enlarge ODE-provided resources or their parts 
(e.g., as a poster or wall chart) but must NOT otherwise alter their content or change their 
presentation. 
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Accommodations 

The OAKS Writing Performance Assessment will take approximately three 50-minute sessions. 
Individual students at any grade level should be given additional time if needed as long as they are 
making progress. There are a number of other supportive administration conditions that are allowed. 
See http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=487. 

Administering the Test  

Students log in (Online Administration Only) 

On the first screen, students enter the Session ID, his/her legal first name and SSID. This must 
match a record in ODE’s Student Centered Staging System, so be sure that the student uses the 
same first name as appears on the SSID file, not a nickname. If the student is unable to log in, he or 
she will be prompted to try again and will be provided with a message describing the reason (an 
invalid SSID for example). If the student is still having difficulty, the TA can look up the correct 
information in the Student Lookup. Students are only imported in the OAKS Online system if their 
SSID record has been updated for the current school year. For other problems during the log in 
process, please contact your Regional Assessment Support ESD Partner.  

The third screen calls for verification of student information.  If you agree that the student’s 
information is incorrect, instruct the student to select NO to exit the student login. 

The student will now see a page indicating the test(s) the student is able to start as determined by the 
TA (who selects subjects when creating a session). If the session includes multiple subjects, the 
student must choose the appropriate test from those listed. Please note that students will only have 
one test opportunity for writing. 

The TA should monitor the student’s selection when sessions are open to multiple subjects.  

Before approving students to test, TAs must review the student’s test settings, including language, to 
ensure they are correct. After you approve students, remind them to verify that their test subject and 
test settings are correct. Remember, once a student starts a test opportunity, test settings may not be 
changed for that test opportunity. 

Students begin the test 

Make sure all students have notebook paper for prewriting and rough drafts. This paper is not 
provided in the test materials. Encourage students to do any prewriting they wish (outlining, 
brainstorming, clustering, etc.). However, students must do this prewriting individually. Do NOT 
lead students in any structured prewriting activities, or make suggestions about their 
writing or which prompt/mode to choose. 

Once students have started their tests, circulate through the room to ensure that all conditions of 
test security are maintained in compliance with Part IV - Test Security. 

During testing, please be aware that all students approach test taking differently, and even though a 
student may appear to be daydreaming, that student may actually be mentally working through a test 
item. Interactions between a TA and a student during testing should be kept to a minimum. Before 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
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approaching a student to remind him or her to stay on task, be sure to consider that student’s 
individual needs and test-taking style. 

Note for the online administration: It is important that students do not click END TEST 
until after they have completed their essay. When pausing the test between testing events, 
students must use the PAUSE button to avoid submitting their tests for scoring before 
they are finished. If the student selects PAUSE, the test session can be resumed at any time 
within 45 calendar days; after 45 calendar days the test record is expired and the opportunity is lost. 

Finishing the testing session 

The Writing Assessment involves a multiple-day administration.  

At the end of Day 1, remind students to write their names in the upper right-hand corner of each 
sheet of their rough drafts, writing notes, or printed copies. Ask students to put all of the materials, 
including their rough drafts and notes, inside their response folders. Collect all materials, and 
store them overnight in a secure place in between testing events. Rough drafts, notes, and 
printed copies of student essays must remain securely stored at the testing site and must not 
be taken home by either the students or TAs. 

When the students finish testing, for the paper-based administration, collect and inventory the test 
booklets and make sure they are securely stored. For the online administration, students must click 
END TEST (the NEXT button fades and cannot be clicked after the last item is presented). If 
students are still working on their essays and are pausing for the day, be sure to remind 
them to click PAUSE instead of END TEST. 

Upon clicking END TEST, students are presented with a screen prompting them to review their 
answers or to submit the test for scoring. Students may review their essay response and make any 
final edits by clicking on REVIEW MY ANSWERS. Once a student has reviewed the essay 
response, the student must click SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING. Once a student clicks on 
SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING, the student will not be able to make any additional revisions to 
their essays.  

Once students have completed testing, the TA is responsible for closing out the testing session. Be 
sure students successfully log off from the secure browser, and also be sure to log out of your session 
AND close the browser used for monitoring the session.  

When the students finish testing, collect all printed materials, including rough drafts, pre-writing, and 
other notes, and securely shred them.  If schools wish to retain rough drafts or printed copies of the 
student’s final response for future instructional purposes, they must be kept in a secure location until 
the test administration window has closed. Any drafts that include the specific wording of the 
secure writing prompt must be securely shredded and may not be retained or copied.  
 

Student Directions for Paper-Based Administration (English) 

Translated Spanish student directions for paper-based administration appear beginning on p. G-14.  
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Student Directions for Taking the Test 

To maintain test security and avoid student coaching, TAs must read the script below verbatim to 
students. 

Starting today, you will take part in a writing assessment. You will write a paper that will be read and 
scored by readers other than your teacher. Your answers need to be your own work. Please keep 
your eyes on your test and remember, there should be no talking.  

STEP ONE: Prewriting on a Topic 

Look on page 2 in your response folder to find the topic you can write about. You MUST write on 
ONE of the topics printed in your response folder for your score to count. Use a separate sheet of 
paper to list ideas or do some other prewriting BEFORE you write your rough draft. The writing 
response folder is for your final copy only, and most students will not write anything inside the 
response folder until the third day of the test. 

STEP TWO: Writing the Rough Draft 

Begin writing your rough draft on notebook paper when you finish prewriting. Be sure to 
completely fill in the bubble next to the topic you are choosing in your response folder. As you 
begin writing, please keep in mind that your paper may not be scored if it is written in the form of a 
poem or play; if it includes extreme violence or profanity, well beyond usual community standards 
for school writing; if it is “borrowed” or plagiarized from another source and that source is not 
identified; if it does not respond to the provided topic; if it is too long (more than the space 
provided in your response folder) or very short; or if your writing is too small or unreadable. 
Remember that your final copy should fit into the writing response folder on the two pages 
indicated. It is not acceptable to draw additional lines between the lines in your response folder to 
provide additional space.  You may add a couple of lines at the end or attach a page to your 
response folder only to finish a thought or paragraph, but writing on this page must fill less than half 
of the extra page. 

STEP THREE: Revising and Editing 

When your rough draft is finished, you should spend some time revising and editing. Use your 
“Guide to Revision” to help you know the things that the raters will look for when they score your 
paper. You may want to revise your paper to include the things listed on the “Guide to Revision.” 

STEP FOUR: Recopying and Proofreading 

When you are done revising and editing, recopy your paper into the response folder. Please use a 
pen with black or dark blue ink or write firmly with a #2 pencil. Your final copy should fit on the 
two pages provided. Another page may be attached only to finish a paragraph begun on the final 
page of the response folder, and may not exceed one-half of the page. Final drafts written using 
computer technology should not exceed 850 words in length. Make your copy as neat as you can so 
that it is easy for others to read. 
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When you finish, make sure your name and your teacher’s name are on the front of the response 
folder and also on any attached pages.  

If you notice that a student is off task, you may read the statement below verbatim. 

It is important that you do your best. Do you need to pause the test and take a break?  

 
Directions for Ending the Test Session 

We are nearing the end of this testing period. You will have additional time to continue your writing 
at a later session. Use this time to review your work and make any changes you might overlook if 
you wait until later. 

Student Directions for Online Administration (English) 

Read the boxed text verbatim to all students when they are first seated at the computer. 

Translated Spanish student directions for online administration appear beginning on p. G-16.  

Log-in Directions 

Starting today, you will take part in a writing assessment. You will write a paper that will be read and 
scored by readers other than your teacher.  

If we take a short break but continue with the test today, you will use the PAUSE button on-screen. 
You may PAUSE at any point in the test by clicking on PAUSE. If you need an individual break 
during the test, raise your hand and wait for my instructions and permission. 

Once you have logged in, you will have to wait for me to approve the test before you can start. I’ll 
do that to make sure you have correctly entered your SSID and other information.  

Enter your legal first name, not your nickname, your SSID, and the Session ID that I provided. 
Please do not share your ID as it is your own private information.  

Once you have successfully logged in, you will see a screen with your full legal name, birth date, 
SSID, school, and grade. If all of the information on your screen is correct, select YES to continue. 
If any of the information is incorrect, please raise your hand so that you can show me what is wrong. 

On the next screen, select the test you are taking today. If you are starting a new test, click on 
START TEST; if you are continuing a test started earlier, click on RESUME TEST. 

 

After you have selected your test, you will see a screen with a moving bar and message saying that 
you are waiting for Test Administrator approval. This step helps ensure each of you are taking the 
correct test. Please wait quietly while I verify each of your tests. 
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After I approve you, you will see a screen asking you to confirm your test subject and settings. If all 
of the information is correct, you may select YES, START MY TEST. If any of it is incorrect, please 
raise your hand and I’ll be with you shortly.  

Before your test appears, you will see a page listing the test tools and buttons that will appear on the 
test. You may review this now, or you can also access it during your test by clicking on the Help 
button in the top-right corner.  

Before beginning your test, please click on the link to the Writing Test Instructions. These 
instructions will show you how to take the online writing assessment, including a sample test.   

Your answers need to be your own work. Please keep your eyes on your test and remember, there 
should be no talking. When you are ready to begin your test, click BEGIN TEST NOW at the 
bottom of the page. 

Student Directions for Taking the Test  

To maintain test security and avoid student coaching, TAs must read the script below verbatim to 
students. 

STEP ONE: Prewriting on a Topic  

Look at the prompts on the prompt selection screen to find the topic you can write about. You 
MUST write on ONE of the four topics on the prompt selection screen for your score to count. A 
scrollbar will appear for a prompt box if the entire prompt is not visible. Alternatively, you can 
expand a prompt box by clicking on the plus sign next to the prompt. To expand all prompts on the 
screen, click on the EXPAND ALL PROMPTS button.  

Select the writing prompt you want to respond to by marking the checkbox. A checkmark will 
appear to indicate your selection. Only one prompt may be selected.  

Once you have selected a prompt, click START WRITING ON SELECTED PROMPT to 
continue to the response screen. Your selected prompt will be displayed above the text box on the 
response screen and can be expanded by clicking on the plus sign next to the prompt.   

You may either use the text box on the response screen or use a separate sheet of paper to list ideas 
or do some other prewriting BEFORE you write your rough draft.  

Click the SAVE button to save your work. The system will automatically save your work every two 
minutes or when you pause the test.  

You are able to change writing prompts at any time during the test. To select a different prompt, 
click the CHANGE PROMPT button and confirm your action by selecting YES in the dialog box. 
You will be directed back to the prompt selection screen where you can choose a new prompt. Your 
response to the original prompt will be automatically saved if you decide to change back to that 
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writing prompt. The response associated with the last prompt you select is the one that will be 
scored. 

It is important that you do not submit your test for scoring. Your test should not be submitted until 
your written response has been proofread, revised, and edited. The PAUSE button is used to stop 
the test. Please raise your hand if you need a break and ask your Test Administrator prior to clicking 
PAUSE.    

STEP TWO: Writing the Rough Draft  

Begin writing your rough draft on notebook paper or in the text box on the response screen when 
you finish prewriting. As you begin writing, please keep in mind that your paper may not be scored 
if it is written in the form of a poem or play; if it includes extreme violence or profanity, well beyond 
usual community standards for school writing; if it is “borrowed” or plagiarized from another source 
and that source is not identified; if it does not respond to the provided topic; or if it is very short. 
Remember that your final copy must be no longer than 850 words. 

You are able to adjust the formatting of text using tools such as Bold, Underline, and Italics. You 
also have the ability to select and move text within your draft, as well as undo your last written 
action. A spell-check tool is also available for your convenience. You can access instructions on how 
to use these tools by clicking HELP in the top-right corner of your screen.      

STEP THREE: Revising and Editing  

When your rough draft is finished, you should spend some time revising and editing. Use your 
“Guide to Revision” to help you know the things that the raters will look for when they score your 
paper. You may want to revise your paper to include the things listed on the “Guide to Revision.”  

If you find it easier to make edits on paper, you have the option to print out your rough draft. To 
request a printed copy, click the PRINT button at the top of the screen containing your written 
response. Please wait patiently while I review your request and print your rough draft. Remember, 
your printout is to assist you with the editing and revision process. Any edits you make on the 
printout will need to be incorporated into your essay on the computer before you end the test and 
submit your test for scoring. All printouts will be collected at the end of today’s test session.    
  
STEP FOUR: Recopying and Proofreading  

When you are done revising and editing, make sure your final copy is no longer than 850 words and 
is entered in the text box on the response screen. If your final copy is longer than 850 you will 
receive an error message. You are permitted to return to your response for additional revising and 
editing before ending your test and submitting your test for scoring. 

If you notice that a student is off task, you may read the statement below verbatim.  
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It is important that you do your best. Do you need to pause the test and take a break?   

Directions for Ending the Test Session  

We are nearing the end of this testing period. You will have additional time to continue your writing 
at a later session. Use this time to review your work and make any changes you might overlook if 
you wait until later. When you are done reviewing your work, please save your work and click 
PAUSE. 

When the time for the final test session is almost over, read aloud:  

We are nearing the end of this testing period. Please review your writing now. If you need additional 
time, let me know.   

Once you have made your final revisions, you must click END TEST. You will see a screen 
prompting you to review your answers or to submit the test for scoring. You may review your 
answers by clicking on REVIEW MY ANSWERS.  

After you have reviewed answers, you must click SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING. Once you click 
on SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING, you will not be able to make additional revisions to your 
essay.  

 

Student Directions for Paper-Based Administration (Spanish) 
Student Directions for Taking the Test 

To maintain test security and avoid student coaching, TAs must read the script below verbatim to 
students. 

Empezando el día de hoy, usted tomará parte en una evaluación de escritura. Usted escribirá una 
composición que será leída y calificada por personas que no sean su maestro(a). Sus respuestas 
deben ser su propio trabajo. Por favor, mantenga su vista en su propia prueba y recuerde que no 
debe hablar. 

PASO 1: Escritura previa del Tema 

Busque en página 2 de su fólder de respuestas y escoja el tema que va a desarrollar. Usted debe 
escribir acerca de uno de estos temas para que pueda recibir una calificación. Use una hoja separada 
para hacer una lista de ideas u otras anotaciones previas ANTES de escribir el borrador de su 
composición. La carpeta de respuestas escritas es solamente para la copia final y la mayoría de los 
estudiantes no escribirán nada en la carpeta de respuestas hasta el tercer día de la prueba. 

PASO 2: Haga un Borrador de su Composición 
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Empiece escribiendo su borrador en una hoja del cuaderno cuando termine la escritura previa. 
Asegúrese de rellenar completamente el círculo próximo al número del tema que seleccionó en su 
carpeta de respuestas. Al comenzar a escribir, por favor, tenga en cuenta que su papel puede que no 
sea clasificado si está escrito en forma de un poema o una obra de teatro; si se incluye violencia 
extrema o profanidades, mucho más allá de las normas habituales de la comunidad sobre la escritura 
escolar, y si es " prestado "o plagiado de otra fuente y esa fuente no es identificada, si no 
corresponde al tema provisto, si éste es demasiado largo (más que el espacio que aparece en la 
carpeta de respuesta) o muy corto, o si su escritura es demasiado pequeña o ilegible. Recuerde que su 
composición final debe ajustarse a las dos páginas del fólder de escritura. No es aceptable el dibujar 
líneas adicionales entre las líneas en su carpeta de respuesta para proporcionar espacio adicional. 
Puede añadir un par de líneas al final o adjuntar una página a la carpeta de respuesta solamente para 
completar un pensamiento o un párrafo, pero al escribir en esta página debe sólo hacerlo hasta la 
mitad de la hoja adicional. 

PASO 3: Revisión y Edición 

Cuando haya terminado su borrador, debe tomar tiempo para revisarlo y editarlo. Use su Guía de 
Revisión que le ayudará a saber lo que las personas que califican buscan para evaluar su 
composición. Si quiere revise su composición para incluir las cosas nombradas en la Guía de 
Revisión. 

PASO 4: Copia y Corrección de Pruebas 

Cuando usted termine de revisar y editar su composición, copie de nuevo su composición dentro del 
fólder de respuestas. Por favor use una pluma con tinta negra o azul o escriba firmemente con un 
lápiz. Su copia final debe ajustarse a las dos hojas proporcionadas. Otra hoja puede ser añadida sólo 
para terminar un párrafo que comenzó al final de la hoja del fólder y sin exceder más de media 
página. Haga su composición tan ordenadamente como le sea posible para que sea fácil que otros la 
lean. 

Cuando usted termine, asegúrese que su nombre y el de su maestro(a) se encuentren en el folleto y 
también en las páginas adjuntas. 

If you notice that a student is off task, you may read the statement below verbatim. 

Es importante que trate de hacer lo mejor que pueda. ¿Necesita pausar el examen y tomar un 
descanso? 

Directions for Ending the Test Session  

Estamos llegando al final de este periodo de prueba.  Usted tendrá más tiempo para continuar con 
su escritura en una sesión siguiente.  Utilice este tiempo para revisar su trabajo y hacer los cambios 
que podría pasar por alto si espera hasta más adelante.  
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Student Directions for Online Administration (Spanish) 

Log-in Directions 

Empezando el día de hoy, usted tomará parte en una evaluación de escritura. Usted escribirá una 
composición que será leída y calificada por personas que no sean su maestro(a).  

Si tenemos un descanso breve y continuamos con el examen hoy día, debe usar el botón de PAUSE 
(PAUSA) en la pantalla.  Usted debe usar PAUSE en cualquier lugar del examen oprimiendo el 
botón PAUSE. Si necesita un descanso durante el examen, levante su mano y espere que le dé 
instrucciones y permiso.  

Una vez que haya puesto su nombre en el examen, debe esperar que yo apruebe el examen antes que 
lo comience.  Yo debo comprobar de que usted ha escrito correctamente su SSID (número de 
identificación segura del Estado) y demás informaciones.  

Escriba su primer nombre legal, no su apodo, su número de SSID, y la identificación (ID) de la 
sesión que le he dado. Por favor no comparta su número de ID, es su propia información privada.  

Una vez que haya entrado sin problemas al sistema, en la pantalla verá su nombre legal completo, su 
fecha de nacimiento, su número de SSID, el nombre de su escuela y su grado.  Si toda la 
información es correcta, seleccione YES (SÍ) para continuar.  Si cualquier parte de la información es 
incorrecta, por favor levante la mano para que me muestre que es lo que está incorrecto. 

En la siguiente pantalla, seleccione el examen que va a tomar hoy.  Si va a comenzar un examen 
nuevo, oprima el botón START TEST (COMENZAR EL EXAMEN); si va a continuar con el 
examen anterior, oprima el botón de RESUME TEST (CONTINUAR CON EL EXAMEN). 

Cuando haya seleccionado su examen, verá en la pantalla una barra en movimiento y un mensaje que 
dice que usted está esperando la aprobación del administrador del examen.  Este paso es para 
asegurar que usted va a tomar el examen correcto. Por favor espere en silencio mientras yo verifico 
cada uno de exámenes de los estudiantes. Después que yo le apruebe, verá una pantalla donde se le 
pide que confirme su materia de examen y ajustes.  Si toda la información es correcta, puede 
seleccionar YES, START MY TEST (SI, COMENZAR MI EXAMEN).  Si cualquier información 
es incorrecta, por favor levante su mano y yo le atenderé prontamente. 

Antes que aparezca el examen, verá una página que le enseñará una lista de herramientas y botones 
que aparecerán en su examen.  Puede leer estas instrucciones ahora, o tendrá acceso a estas durante 
el examen al oprimir el botón de Help (Ayuda) en la esquina superior derecha de la pantalla.  

Antes de comenzar su examen, por favor oprima en el link de Writing Test Instructions 
(Instrucciones del examen de Escritura). Estas instrucciones le enseñarán como puede tomar el 
examen de escritura en línea, incluyendo el examen de práctica.   

Sus respuestas deben ser su propio trabajo. Por favor, mantenga su vista en su propia prueba y 
recuerde que no debe hablar. Cuando esté listo(a) para comenzar su examen, oprima BEGIN TEST 
NOW (EMPIECE EL EXAMEN AHORA) en la parte de abajo de la página. 

Ahora le voy a leer las instrucciones para tomar este examen… 
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Student Directions for Taking the Test 

To maintain test security and avoid student coaching, TAs must read the script below verbatim to 
students. 

PASO 1: Escritura previa del Tema 

Mire las instrucciones que aparecen en la pantalla para seleccionar el tema de lo que piensa escribir. 
Usted DEBE escribir solamente sobre UNO de los cuatro temas que se muestran en la pantalla de 
selección para que su puntaje sea válido.  Verá una barra en movimiento para un cuadro de temas si 
su tema no es totalmente visible.  Alternativamente, podrá ampliar un cuadro de temas al oprimir en 
el signo más (+) junto a la pregunta del tema.  Para ampliar todos los temas en la pantalla, oprima el 
botón que dice EXPAND ALL PROMPTS (AMPLIAR TODOS LOS TEMAS).  

Seleccione el tema para escribir que usted quiera marcando el cuadrito junto al tema que haya 
elegido.  Una marca aparecerá para indicar su selección.  Solamente puede elegir un tema. 

Una vez que haya seleccionado un tema, oprima el botón que dice START WRITING ON 
SELECTED PROMPT (COMENZAR A ESCRIBIR SOBRE EL TEMA SELECCIONADO) 
para continuar en la pantalla de respuesta.  El tema que ha elegido será mostrado encima del cuadro 
del texto en la pantalla de respuesta y puede ser ampliado al oprimir en el signo más (+) junto al 
tema.   

Puede usar el cuadro de texto que se muestra en la pantalla de respuesta o en una hoja de papel 
escribir una lista de ideas o hacer una escritura previa ANTES de hacer su escritura final. 

Oprima el botón que dice SAVE (GUARDAR) para guardar su trabajo. El sistema guardará 
automáticamente su trabajo cada dos minutos o cuando usted pause el examen.  

En cualquier momento durante el examen usted puede cambiar el tema. Para seleccionar un tema 
diferente, oprima el botón CHANGE PROMPT (CAMBIAR EL TEMA) y confirme el cambio 
seleccionando YES en el cuadro de diálogo. Será dirigido(a) de vuelta a la pantalla de selección de 
tema donde podrá elegir un tema nuevo. Su escritura sobre el tema anterior será guardada 
automáticamente en caso que decida volver a seguir escribiendo sobre ese tema.  Será evaluado(a) 
por la respuesta de su escritura del ultimo tema que haya seleccionado.  

Es importante que no entregue su examen para ser evaluado.  Su examen no puede ser entregado 
hasta que su escritura haya sido releída, revisada, editada y corregida.  El botón de PAUSE es usado 
para detener el examen.  Por favor levante la mano si necesita un descanso y pregúntele al 
administrador del examen antes de oprimir PAUSE. 

PASO 2: Haga un Borrador de su Composición 

Empiece escribiendo su borrador en una hoja de cuaderno o en el cuadro de texto de la pantalla de 
respuesta antes de su escritura final. Al comenzar a escribir, por favor, tenga en cuenta que su papel 
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puede que no sea clasificado si está escrito en forma de un poema o una obra de teatro; si se incluye 
violencia extrema o profanidades, mucho más allá de las normas habituales de la comunidad sobre la 
escritura escolar, y si es " prestado "o plagiado de otra fuente y esa fuente no es identificada, si no 
corresponde al tema provisto, o si es demasiado corto. Recuerde que su composición final no debe 
tener más de 850 palabras. 

Puede cambiar el formato del texto usando las herramientas para las letras negritas (bold), 
subrayadas, o cursivas.  También puede seleccionar y mover el texto dentro de su bosquejo, así como 
deshacer lo que ha escrito. Una herramienta de corrección ortográfica también está disponible para 
su conveniencia. Puede tener acceso a instrucciones de cómo usar estas herramientas al oprimir el 
botón de  HELP en la parte superior derecha de la pantalla.      

PASO 3: Revisión y Edición 

Cuando haya terminado su borrador, debe tomar tiempo para revisarlo y editarlo. Use su Guía de 
Revisión que le ayudará a saber lo que las personas que califican buscan para evaluar su 
composición. Si quiere revise su composición para incluir las cosas nombradas en la Guía de 
Revisión. 

Si encuentra que es más fácil hacer las correcciones en un papel, tiene la opción de imprimir su 
borrador. Para solicitar una copia impresa, oprima el botón de PRINT (IMPRIMIR) en la parte 
superior de la pantalla de respuesta. Por favor espere mientras yo reviso su solicitud e imprimo su 
borrador. Recuerde que lo impreso es para ayudarle en el proceso de revisión y corrección.   
Cualquier corrección en su papel impreso debe ser hecha en su composición en la computadora 
antes de que termine el examen y sea entregado para ser evaluado.  Todas las hojas impresas serán 
coleccionadas al término de la sesión de examen de hoy.  

PASO 4: Copia y Corrección de Pruebas 

Cuando usted termine de revisar y editar su composición, asegúrese de que su copia final no tenga 
más de 850 palabras y que sea escrito en el cuadro de texto en la pantalla de respuesta. Si su escritura 
final tiene más de 850 palabras, recibirá un mensaje de error. Le será permitido volver a su escritura 
para hacer otra revisión y corrección de su examen y luego entregarlo para su evaluación. 

If you notice that a student is off task, you may read the statement below verbatim. 

Es importante que trate de hacer lo mejor que pueda. ¿Necesita pausar el examen y tomar un 
descanso? 

Directions for Ending the Test Session  

Estamos llegando al final de este periodo de prueba.  Usted tendrá más tiempo para continuar con 
su escritura en una sesión siguiente.  Utilice este tiempo para revisar su trabajo y hacer los cambios 
que podría pasar por alto si espera hasta más tarde. Cuando haya terminado de revisar su trabajo, 
por favor guarde su trabajo y oprima  PAUSE. 
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When the time for the final test session is almost over, read aloud: 

 Ya estamos terminando esta etapa de examen. Por favor, ahora revise su escritura.  Si necesita más 
tiempo, hágamelo saber.  

Una vez que haya hecho su revisión final, debe oprimir END TEST (Examen terminado).  En la 
pantalla verá si quiere revisar sus respuestas o entregar su examen para ser evaluado.  Puede revisar 
sus respuestas al oprimir en REVIEW MY ANSWERS (REVISAR MIS RESPUESTAS).  

Después de haber revisado sus respuestas, debe oprimir SUBMIT TEST FOR SCORING 
(ENTREGAR EXAMEN PARA SER EVALUADO). Una vez que haya oprimido en SUBMIT 
TEST FOR SCORING, no podrá hacer más revisiones de su composición.  

 

Returning Paper-Based Writing Performance Assessments to 
District Test Coordinators  

Checking and Completing Materials 

To ensure that paper-based writing materials are properly prepared for return shipping, please be 
sure to follow these steps: 

 Carefully review each response folder to ensure that students have correctly entered all 
requested information. If any information is missing, incorrect, or incomplete, please add or 
revise the information as necessary. 

o If the demographic information (e.g., date of birth, district, school) pre-bubbled on a 
student’s answer document is incorrect, please contact your Regional Assessment 
ESD Partner Helpdesk. As long as the SSID on the answer document is correct, the 
student’s results will be reported to the correct school and district. If the SSID is not 
correct, please call your Regional Assessment ESD Partner Helpdesk for instructions 
before returning the answer document for scoring. 

o If students used a blank answer document and bubbled in their demographic 
information, please check to make sure it was bubbled in number 2 pencil or dark 
(blue or black) ink. 

o Please check to make sure that the date the test was administered is filled in and 
bubbled on each student’s answer document.  

 Separate rough drafts from the writing response folder. Please do not return any rough 
drafts or notes a student may have made. Only return the response folders for scoring.  

 Carefully review each response folder to check for inserted extra pages or typed responses. 
Students may use an extra page only to finish a paragraph begun on the final page of the 
response folder. Any extra text may not exceed more than one-half of a page. Typed 
responses must not exceed 850 words. To ensure that the inserted page is successfully 
scanned, please make sure the following steps are followed: 

o The extra page must be an 8-1/2” x 11” piece of paper. The page may be blank or 
lined, but it must NOT have a pre-printed barcode on it. 
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o DO NOT use a page photocopied from the student’s test booklet or another test 
booklet.  

o DO NOT use a page torn or cut from another test booklet.  
o DO NOT use a partial piece of paper.  
o Write the last six digits of the barcode located at the top of page 1 of the response 

folder on the top left-hand corner of the additional page. 
o Staple additional pages to the last page of the text booklet by putting a single staple 

in the right-hand corner. 
o DO NOT staple through the barcode. 
o DO NOT tape the extra page to the answer document. 

 Neatly place all completed response folders into the district box(es) in which the response 
folders arrived at the start of the test window. (If the original boxes are no longer available, 
please use similarly sized boxes.) 

o Place the writing folders face up and aligned in the same direction. 
o Group all used overage booklets together and top with a completed and signed 

overage certification form (provided by AIR). 
 Attach the return shipping label provided by the test vendor to the box. Make a note of the 

UPS tracking number so that you can track the status of your return shipment. 

Blank response folders and all other secure testing materials must be returned to your School Test 
Coordinator (STC). Test administration manuals may be kept for future reference. 

Local Rater Option  

To discover how closely local scores compare to the raters at the state sites, many teachers have 
found it helpful to first score the student papers themselves, but NOT directly on the response 
folder. For the paper-based test, if there is not enough time to score student work before the 
tests are sent in, pages 3 and 4 of the response folder may be copied. Do NOT make copies 
of pages 1 and 2. For the online test, TAs may instruct students to print out copies of their 
final response prior to submitting the test for scoring. The scoring guides are located at 
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=32. 

Checking for Crisis Papers 

Even though students are asked to write on one of the topics provided in the writing response 
folder, each year a number of students write about critical issues in their lives. Although we have a 
procedure for responding to these “crisis” papers at the scoring sites, a response would be more 
timely at the school level before the papers are sent to be scored. Remember that ORS 418.750 
requires that any public or private official having reasonable cause to believe that a child has suffered 
abuse must report this information. ODE believes that such decisions are best made at the local 
level by educators who know individual students’ situations. 

Please review your student papers briefly with this concern in mind. If you find papers that deal with 
topics such as abuse, negligent treatment, drug or alcohol abuse, extreme violence, depression, or 
suicidal tendencies by a student or a family member, you should take appropriate action. Such action 
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might include making a photocopy of the paper to share with a counselor or building administrator. 
The original paper can then be sent to the scoring site if that is appropriate. 

ODE will continue to refer papers that the raters believe may contain such information to local 
schools. However, more immediate action made possible by your review of the papers would be the 
ideal response to these situations. 

Secure Recycling of Test Materials 

Given the small number of overages anticipated in most districts and the fact that all districts should 
have secure disposal options in place, districts must securely dispose of all unused Writing test 
materials onsite. All unused writing packets must be returned to the DTC and securely destroyed by 
the deadline to return tests for scoring listed in the 2012-2013 Test Schedule. If you have any 
questions about this process, please contact your Regional Assessment Support ESD Partner. 

Appealing Scores on the Writing Performance Assessment 

For 2012-13, districts may appeal scores on the statewide High School Writing Performance 
Assessment. Procedures for submitting appeals of scores given to papers completed for the High 
School Writing Performance Assessment are as follows: 

 The state scores for the paper are in the appropriate range of composite scores eligible for 
an appeal (25 to 39); 

 A local trained rater with scoring guide expertise who has been approved by the DTC, re-
scores the paper; typically, this individual would have received training through a local ESD, 
or would have qualified to score state assessments at a regional scoring site; 

 If the local rater scores would produce a change in the paper’s performance level, the paper 
may be submitted for appeals scoring; when the local rater scores result in no change or a 
lower performance level, papers may not be submitted for appeals scoring. 

 Papers submitted for scoring appeals must be attached to a Writing Appeals Form (available 
online at http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=523.  All information on the form 
must be completed, including the paper’s original scores and the local rater’s new scores. 
The form must be signed by both the local rater and the DTC. 

 Appeal forms and student work from the Winter Writing Window must be received by 
ODE by June 1, 2013. Appeal forms and student work from the Spring Writing Window 
must be received by ODE by September 30, 2013. 

 Scores from the appeal scoring will replace the papers’ original scores; it is important to note 
that it is possible for scores to go down. 

http://www.ode.state.or.us/wma/teachlearn/testing/oaks/esdpartners1213.pdf
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Writing Performance Assessment Appeal Submission Form 

Name of District:   Name of School:   

Name of Student:   Grade of Student:   

Student SSID:    

Original Scores: 

   Ideas and Content    Voice 
   Organization   Word Choice 
   Sentence Fluency  
                   Conventions  

Total Composite Score: ______ Performance Level (D, C) _____ 

Scores for Local Rater (approved by DTC): 

   Ideas and Content    Voice (optional) 
   Organization    Word Choice (optional) 
   Sentence Fluency 
                   Conventions  

Performance Level (C, M)    

Local scores reflect a higher performance level?*   Yes   No 

* Districts may appeal scores only in those cases where the local rater scores would result in a 
different performance level than the original scores, i.e., a “meets” (M) rather than a conditionally 
meets (C), or a conditionally meets rather than a does not yet meet (D). 

  
(Print name of local rater)  

    
 (Signature of local rater)  (Date) 

  
(Signature of District Test Coordinator) 

Appeals must be received no later than June 1, 2013 for the winter window or September 30, 2013 
for the spring window. Address them to: 

Oregon Department of Education 
Attn: Ken Hermens 
255 Capitol Street NE 
Salem, OR 97310 

 


